
 

 

Readings, Reflections and Prayers for the Advent Season 2021 
(Thursday afternoons at 3 pm on Zoom, on 2, 9, 16 and 23 December) 
Selection by Sylvia Pick, read by Philipa and Sylvia 

 
Readings for the First Week in Advent 

 
BCP:  Collect for the 5th Sunday after Easter  
O Lord, from whom all good things do come: Grant to us thy humble servants, that 
by thy holy inspiration we may think those things that be good, and by thy merciful 
guiding may perform the same, through our Lord Jesus Christ.  
Amen 
    
  

 
Henry Ossawa Tanner 

 
Luke, 1. 26b -35, 38 
…the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a city of Galilee named Nazareth, to a 
virgin espoused to a man whose name was Joseph of the house of David; and the 
virgin’s name was Mary. 
And the angel came in unto her, and said, Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the 
Lord is with thee: blessed art thou among women. 
And when she saw him, she was troubled at his saying, and cast in her mind what 
manner of salutation this should be.And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for 



 

 

thou hast found favour with God. And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and 
bring forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS. 
 
He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and God shall give unto 
him the throne of his father David. 
And he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there shall be 
no end. 
Then said Mary unto the angel, How shall this be, seeing I know not a man? 
And the angel answered and said unto her, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee: 
therefore also that holy thing which shall come of thee shall be called the Son of 
God. 
…. 
And Mary said, Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy 
word. And the angel departed from her. 
        

 
Edwin  Muir, The Annunciation 

 
The angel and the girl are met. 
Earth was the only meeting place. 
For the embodied never yet 
Travelled beyond the shore of space. 
The eternal spirits in freedom go. 
See, they have come together, see, 
While the destroying minutes flow, 
each reflects the other’s face 
Till heaven in hers and earth in his 
Shine steady there. He’s come to her 
From far beyond the farthest star, 
Feathered through time, Immediacy 
Of strangest strangeness is the bliss 
That from their limbs all movement takes. 
Yet the increasing rapture brings 
So great a wonder that it makes 
Each feather tremble on his wings. 
 
Outside the window footsteps fall 
Into the ordinary day 
And with the sun along the wall 
Pursue their unreturning way. 
Sound’s perpetual roundabout 
Rolls its numbered octaves out 
And hoarsely grinds its battered tune. 



 

 

But through the endless afternoon 
These neither speak nor movement make, 
But stare into their deepening trance 
As if their gaze would never break. 

 
 
 
Ronald Blythe, Advent’s enchantment  
I had hardly turned my back on the late afternoon when the vast, bleached Advent 
moon swung up in the north east. It whitened the puddles and lit the wet fields. The 
paths are darkened with sodden leaves, and rainwater dribbles from a blocked gut-
ter…(so) I take part in the Advent carol service at Little Horksley. Packed church and 
much expectancy. Advent antiphons, the gloriously scary Advent hymns. The first 
and second coming, the one precipitating the other. 
 
A painting from the Renaissance shows the Virgin cupping one of the tiny feet in her 
hand. There he lies, her - and our - dayspring.  And 
  
 At his feet the six winged Seraph; 
 Cherubim with sleepless eye… 
Enchantment and terror catch each other out at Advent. When I was a child in the 
mighty wool-church, singing “let all mortal flesh keep silence’, I would imagine the 
painted ceiling lifted off like the lid of a Noah’s Ark, and Christ descending in glory, 
and Mark Fairhead rising to the occasion on the organ. 
 
I was generous - Christian - and would not allow for sheep and goats. All of us, the 
entire congregation, even Mrs Palmer, and certainly Canon Hughes, ceaselessly sing-
ing ‘Alleluia!’ would rise to seek the joys at his right hand. O Adonai! O Morning 
Star! O mysterious Advent! O earth! O paradise! 
 
O longing for Christ! The words and music for Advent often surpass for me the 
words and music of Christmas. They shake the soul. They should, one feels, stay con-
tained within so much else that we delegate to the Age of Faith, or just to art. But 
they do not - just as those of Handel’s  Messiah leap from the concert platform into 
our very being. Carol services are not supposed to do this, or Georgian oratorios. 
They are intended to be merely dazzling performances. 
These days , I mean. 
 
Instead, a girl is pregnant with God. Creation awaits its Creator. And the country 
choir sings: ‘How shall I fitly meet thee?’ It is all so ravishing. so unnerving. And the 
Mother rocking the tiny foot in her palm, so natural. 
        
 



 

 

Rowan Williams,  Advent Calendar 
 

He will come like last leaf’s fall.  
One night when the November wind 
has flayed the trees to bone, and earth 
wakes choking on the mould, 
the soft shroud’s folding. 
He will come like frost. 
One morning when the shrinking earth 
opens on mist, to find itself 
arrested in the net 
of alien, sword-set beauty. 
 

He will come like dark. 
One evening when the bursting red 
December sun draws up the sheet 
and penny-masks its eye to yield 
the star-snowed fields of sky. 
 

He will come, will come, 
will come like crying in the night, 
like blood, like breaking, 
as the earth writhes to toss him free. 
He will come like child. 

 
 
 
from the Dutch, trans. Sabine Baring-Gould 
       
The angel Gabriel from heaven came, 
His wings of drifted snow, his eyes of flame. 
‘All hail,’ said he, ‘thou lowly maiden, Mary, 
most highly favoured lady.’ Gloria 
 
For known a blessed Mother thou shalt be. 
All generations laud and honour thee. 
Thy Son shall be Emmanuel, by seers foretold, 
most highly favoured lady. Gloria 
 
The gentle Mary meekly bowed her head. 
‘To me be as it pleaseth God,’ she said, 
My soul shall laud and magnify his holy name.’ 
Most highly favoured lady! Gloria 



 

 

Of her, Emmanuel, the Christ was born 
in Bethlehem all on a Christmas morn; 
and Christian folk through all the world will ever say: 
‘Most Highly favoured lady.’ Gloria 
      
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Edward Hicks: The Peaceable Kingdom 1826 
 
Isaiah 2.4, 11. 1-9 trans H.J.Richards 
The time will come 
when all the nations of the earth 
will beat their swords into ploughshares 
and their spears into sickles. 
No nation will ever fight against another 
because no one will teach them how. 
 

A new branch will grow out of the tree which bore David, 
a new shoot coming out of the same root. 
He will live his life in the very spirit of God, 
a Spirit of wisdom, insight, heroism and reverence… 
He will stand up for the poor and the needy, 
justice the belt around his waist, 
and dependability the cloak around his shoulders. 



 

 

The wolf will lie down together with the lamb, 
the panther will nestle down beside the goat, 
calf and lion will graze on the same field, 
a child leading both of them to pasture… 
Infants will play beside the adder’s nest, 
and children put their hands safely into the snake’s den… 
As the sea floor is covered with water 
the whole earth will be covered with peace.   

 
 

 
Ronald Blythe, from The Circling Year, ‘Advent’ 
 

Waiting, as we know, makes us fearful and apprehensive. The friend says easily 
enough, ‘Wait for me at such a place and at such a time,’  and he has only to be a 
few minutes late for anxiety and disappointment to overwhelm us. We wait for an 
appointment or an interview and sit in a row with those who are also waiting. 
We wait patiently at the check-out and in the communion queue. We wait to grow 
up. We wait for the best news and the worst news. 
 

In Samuel Becket’s play two men sit famously on a park bench. 
 One says, ‘Let’s go.’ 
 The other says, ‘We can’t’ 
 ‘Why not?’ 
 ‘We’re waiting for Godot.’ 
 
This person never turns up so the speakers never leave the spot, never do anything 
except wait. Mr Micawber waited philosophically for something, not someone, to 
turn up. 
 

The prophet Micah said simply, ‘I will wait for God my Saviour.’ And this is what we 
have to do in Advent, wait for God our Saviour. He will certainly arrive, though not 
as the fearful deity of the mountain-top but as a human child. Someone who will be 
both deity and one of us. How strange. How worrying as well as wonderful.  Who 
names this child? An old poet calls him Adonai, Root of Jesse, Lord of David’s Key, 
Dayspring, Desire of nations; and his mother, obediently, Jesus. It is not surprising 
that once a year we wait for him with s much trepidation as happiness. God is to be-
come one of us to show us what we could be, what we should be. 
 

The world was already very old when the child entered it, very old and stale and full 
of worn-out rules and rituals, and not at all full of love. Christ’s purpose in being 
born into it was to restore the bond between the Father and his children, and to 
judge it for its cruelty, for its materialism and its ingratitude. 
 



 

 

We look forward to Christ’s love but not at all to his severity. The pretty child in the 
manger is one thing, the Judge on his throne quite another. And so we wait in a con-
fusion of joy and fear. No wonder the Advent hymns are so strange, so full of prom-
ise one verse, so filled with dread the next. 
 

Advent is a thrilling season and a solemn season. If we remember that its name 
stems from the same root as ‘adventure’ we shall catch its drift. To set out on an ad-
venture is both exciting and risky. Unsafe. Adventure means a hazardous enterprise. 
I once walked over Pentire, the great headland in north Cornwall, in the half-light of 
a December afternoon, and did not have to go very far before realizing that I was 
engaged in an adventure. Acres of plunging bracken and gorse, alarming cracks in 
the rocky earth, farm dogs barking like the hound of the Baskervilles, and the wild 
sea crashing many feet below. I felt unsafe, yet exhilarated, and this is how we are 
apt to feel in Advent. The air is filled with anticipation. There is hope as the promises 
of Old Testament prophets appear to be on the verge of fulfilment. The birth of any 
child alters the home, alters the relationship between his parents, alters the world. 
How much more so must the birth of Christ. Just before Advent begins we ask God 
to ‘stir up’ our wills. And the collect we say throughout all Advent - the most sub-
limely worded of all the collects - entreats God to ‘give us grace to cast away the 
works of darkness, and put upon us the armour of light, now in the time of this mor-
tal life, in which thy Son Jesus Christ came to visit us in great humility…’ 
 

We are very much on our own in Advent which is less about the collective church 
than about our response as individual Christians to the coming of Christ into our 
own particular world and what we must do to accommodate him. 
 

Christ draws near to each one of us. ‘Who draws near to God,’ says St Paul, ‘Is one 
with God.’ In Advent we personally draw near to a God who is no longer ‘up there’ 
on a mountain top, but an approachable being. And not only this, but in the form of 
the most approachable being that any of us will meet on this earth - a new-born 
child. What an adventure for him! What an adventure for us! God ventures towards 
us, we venture towards him. 
  
       
 
Nadine Brummer, Jewish Madonna 

 

From the moment they were engaged 
she looked at her man, remembering 
the command to be fruitful,  
and wondering what it would be like  
making a child with Joseph 
who was good with his hands. 
She had not reckoned with the angel, 



 

 

but she did not laugh at all,  
not like some when good news came, 
strange conceptions, out of the blue 
of impossible children. 
 

In the months to come she wished, 
while shelling the peas, 
that her body could pop like a pod, 
and God could make childbirth easy. 
She’d heard the cries of women being delivered  
as if they were undergoing crucifixion. 
But when it began, her waters broke with his name 
and she clenched her teeth on his name, 
when his head was crowned. 
She felt glad at the birth of her son 
under a star, of David’s line. 
Except when the gifts appeared. 
 

She could swear that he focused his eyes 
in a way too early for babies. 
When his hand touched the coffer of myrrh 
he cried, as if something was pricking his palm. 
He wrinkled his nose at her 
when the incense  was laid at his feet 
unlit in its silver boat, 
as if he sensed smoke, acrid and wrong,  
like a paschal lamb left too long on the fire, 
like a holocaust. 
And the glint of the magi’s gold 
seemed to appal him; 
his inarticulate fist went to his mouth 
as if an imagined tooth troubled his mind. 
 

Later, she said that he came 
with the look of someone who’d seen 
a black hole at the heart of the world 
before he entered her womb, 
and that she wished she’d disobeyed  
the imperative Angel, 
not trusted the span of his wings; 
for a minute, that is, 
until she put the child to her breast. 
He knew how to suck like a lamb 
with all the vigour of Spring. 



 

 

Judith Wright,  Woman to Child 
 

You who were darkness warmed my flesh 
where out of darkness rose the seed. 
Then all a world I made in me: 
all the world you hear and see 
hung upon my dreaming blood. 
There moved the multitudinous stars, 
and coloured birds and fishes moved. 
There swam the sliding continents. 
All time lay rolled in me, and sense, 
and love that knew not its beloved. 
 
O node and focus of the world - 
I hold you deep within that well 
you shall escape and not escape - 
that mirrors still that sleeping shape, 
that nurtures still your crescent cell. 
 
I wither and you break from me; 
yet though you dance in living light, 
I am the earth, I am the root, 
I am the stem that feeds the fruit, 
the link that joins you to the night. 

       
 
 
 
Book of Common Prayer, Collect for the first Sunday in Advent 

 
Almighty God, give us grace that we may cast away the works of darkness and put 
upon us  the  armour  of  light,  now in the time of this mortal life,  in which  thy  Son  
Jesus Christ came to visit us in great humility; that in the last day, when he shall 
come again in his glorious Majesty, to judge both the quick and the dead, we may 
rise to the life immortal; through him who liveth and reigneth with thee and the 
Holy Ghost, now and ever.   Amen 
       


